A Choose a, b or c.

1 Angela plays _ _ _ electric guitar in a band.
   a on an
   b the
   c an

2 These fish are very common in _ _ _ Mediterranean.
   a a
   b –
   c the

3 I need _ _ _ to write my letter on.
   a a sheet of paper
   b a paper
   c a slice of paper

4 They try to help _ _ _ poor in this area.
   a a
   b –
   c the

5 She was driving at more than 120 km _ _ _ hour.
   a an
   b –
   c the

6 Is _ _ _ Siberian tiger an endangered species?
   a a
   b the
   c –

7 I’m going to apply for the job, even though I haven’t got _ _ _ .
   a many experiences
   b an experience
   c much experience

8 Is there _ _ _ rubbish in the bin?
   a a
   b much
   c many

B Choose one word or both.

1 The police has/have been informed.

2 The aircraft was/were waiting to take off.

3 Their house is made of wood/woods.

4 Your new furniture are/is great!

5 She feels sick and she’s got a/the temperature.

6 The audience were/was clapping wildly.

7 Physics was/were my favourite subject at school.

8 How much money are/is there in your wallet?

9 The sheep was/were running up the hill.

10 The staff were/was pleased to hear about the pay rise.
A

Choose a, b or c.

1 I can fix it for you now if you give me __ __ minutes.
   a few
   b a little
   c a few

2 Could you put __ __ salt on the omelette?
   a a little
   b many
   c a few

3 We had __ __ time that we only saw half the paintings in the gallery.
   a so few
   b as much
   c so little

4 There’s __ __ information on this website.
   a plenty
   b lots of
   c a great

5 Unfortunately, there is __ __ hope of finding the missing child.
   a little
   b few
   c a little

6 Either Daphne __ __ John will drive you to the airport.
   a nor
   b and
   c or

7 __ __ the children in our class entered the competition.
   a Every
   b All
   c None

8 She hasn’t got __ __ pets.
   a no
   b a lot
   c any

B

Write one word in each gap.

1 Both __ __ __ __ us like chocolate.

2 Neither Mary __ __ __ __ __ Jack is good at maths.

3 I’ve got hardly __ __ __ __ __ money.

4 She couldn’t close the box because there were too __ __ __ __ __ things in it.

5 You can get __ __ __ __ __ whole of that TV series on DVD.

6 Both Julia __ __ __ __ __ Sally are doctors.

7 I felt sick because I’d eaten too __ __ __ __ __ cake.

8 Every __ __ __ __ __ __ of their CDs has made it to the top ten.